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Post-Mortem Examination.
Tho Legislature, suspecting corrupt prac¬

tices in the proceeding* of its predecessor,
proposes to disinter it* body and dissect it to

see if there exists poison in it. It Is rather an

unequal game, because if, during this -winter,
the present body should be suspected the last

cannot look into its doings and send for per¬
sons and papers.
Many of the members of the present Legis¬

lature are new to legislation.they arc not yet
acquainted with the harness (by being a lit¬

tle galled). They have much to learn; and

we conjecture they will not proceed fur into

their probing of alleged corruptions of the

last Legislature before they will find out

much that they had not anticipated. Xor is

It probable that what they will learn will at

all enlighten them as to the alleged corrup¬

tion'. What the committee discovers that,

wiii l*c entitled to be considered as positive
and indisputable may, we conjecture, be in¬

scribed upon the cornea of a chigre'fl eye.
How many of such committees have there

been within the last ten years in this coun¬

try ? And what have they found out? We

have had two or three in our Legislature
since the war, and nobody has been con¬

victed. Yet everybody suspected ''some¬

thing rotten".nay,everybody smelt it; and
who found it? It Is amazing how lumi¬

nously reticent witnesses can be before such

committee*. It is worthy of the admiration
of all moral and philanthropic people how

luuooently ignorant become all suspected
persons before the stern inquirers after truth.
How gratifying it must be to all such to find

that the world is so much better than people
tike it to bo!
This sort of gratification is greatly to be

prized. How highly, it is for the Legislature
to say. If they are ready to spend several
tboibnnds of dollars to obtain it, they can do
so. Hut complaining as they do that the)
St lie is not able to pay interest on her debt,
they might hesitate to run her into expense-
to get at t: e information they arc likely to

acquire by sending for persons and papers in

this case. If they determine to go on, why,
let us hope that tho knowledge they acquire
may not be lost, but may be printed in tract

form and givcu to tho colporteurs for circu¬

lation for tho good of society. It cannot but
1>j etlifj hig to Hud that there nro so many
good and innocent people in tho world as the
In vc- i[gallon will prove.

Annexation.
The reasons for the consolidation of Rich¬

mond atnl Manchester uro growing strongei
every d .y. It Is of much public importance
Hint the gentlemen who now have the mattei
in hand should expedite it as much as possi¬
ble. Delay is simply retarding the force and

progress of some very grand enterprises.
The immediate consummation of a measure

eo wise and beneficent would give that sort

of assurance to gentlemen now prospecting
on !,<<th sides of the river which is uecessarj
E d only for their satisfaction, but to bring
out their energies in full force. The final
Settlement of a scheme of great public in¬

terest, involving the welfare of thousands,
always aflords great relief to a community.
It sets free a vast amount of human energy
autl forecast thatt is held in cheek by doubt,
fcj let us have this great matter deposed ol
while nil arc favorably inclined to it and all

lipe for it.
The expansion of Richmond to thesouth-

cl'ic is ono of the grandest propositions that
ever engaged the attention of our people.
The placing of James river in the centre ol

the city will bo increasing incalculably its
value and uscftilnoss. The extension of our

streets. by free bridges across it will make it
available in the fullest degree in its practical
advantages and in its agency as a menus ol

pleasure and of health. The concentration
of the means of the populations of both

side*, directed to its improvement for practi-
cd uses, unobstructed and unembarrassed by
conflicts of authority, will l»o an advantage
wc cnuuot overestimate ; whilo with its pic¬
turesque rapids and Islands, its solid granite
bed, the river, we can see, may bo employed
In a hundred ways for the promotion of the
comfort and the pleasure of the people. No

city iu the Union would be blessed by such a

feature of beauty and solid advantage. Lovely
as it is now, when it becomes the central
artery of the city, and Is improved and
adorned as it may bo by taste and wealth, it
w ill bo an indescribable public blessing and
an object of admiration to all beholders. "We
cannot attaeh toomuch importance to this great
view of the subject. Cities invite trade now

by pleasure groundsand amusements. Those
which afford the greatest attractions detain
the traveller and tho business man longest.
No city that we know of has such a grand fea¬
ture as we havo hero in this James river.
"We shall show neither taste, forecast, nor

enterprise, if we don't make tho best use ol

It.nay, we shall be very groat fools if we do
not.
AU ore ready.the work is Important.

delay is robbing us of benefits that will com-

mcnoe immediately the scheme is consum¬

mated.and "'twere well it were done
quickly."

The New Bridge.
Wo are glad to see that the Council has

unanimously askod our representatives in the
Legislature to endeavor to get a bill through
the Legislature to legalize (or, rather, remove
all donbt upon the subject) the act of the
Council subscribing, upon certain conditions,
to the'oonstruction o? the new bridge across

k the river to the foot of Ninth street. That
' bridge Is an indispensable part of the grand

system of improvement which is to fit out
Itichmond for her new career and her grand
destiny. Its construction should be facili¬
tated. It will afford great public convenience
to the people of both sides of the river and
add strength and unimution to all local enter¬
prises.

The Fisk Literature.
We are amazed at the amount of trash ami

ambitious verbiage the New York daily press
has pnt forth concerning the late James Fisk,
Jr., and his tragical death. One would think
that the editors hid serious designs upon
their readers, and were trying to kill them
with Btllted nonsense. They may haVe looked
upon Fisk as a modern Samson, and con-
dudod that in his death the pillars of society
would be pulled down and the community
involved in destruction. This not having
followed as a consequences, the most celebrated
weajion ol Samson is employed by these per¬
sons to achieve what the death of Fisk failed
to accomplish.
The New York Tribune talks better than

Its contemporaries. Its style is sufficiently
ornate j but it talks serfse as well as fine
writing. We extract from that paper the
opening ami dosing paragraphs of its article
ou "Fisk":
" No career in our time has been more in¬

tensely dramatic than the one which closed
vcjiterday in the death of James Fisk. His
life wus passed entirely in the public view.

The whole world rang with the reports of
his preposterous transfusions. No naur

of any American was bettor known at home
or abroad. He rose at one bound to the
summit of apparent success. He seemed for
a time impregnable to the combined attack
of honest creditors and dishonest foes. It

appeared as if he were likely to defy aud
evade retribution, closing a "youth of auda¬
cious fraud with an age of opulence and im¬
punity.still Anther demoralizing and poi¬
soning the public conscience by the spectacle
of a hollow decorum assumed when the ob¬

jects of villainy were accomplished. It is

true there were strong hope# indulged in

these last few days thattho law was to prove
stronger than the cunning of the conspirators
who had &o long defied it. But we were not,

to sec so common-place a close to so marvel¬
lous a history. The crime and disorder he

had thriven by were to betray him. The
fabric reared bv fraud and violence w.03 to

crumble bv the touch of murder. The short
and vivid life was to end in a tragedy which
should form a fitting close to it, and point its

meaning forever as a memory and a warning.
. . f *

"We know the worst of him. What there
was good in him the world has had little
chance to learn. He was no hypocrite, if
that is' any praise. When he devoured the
widow's substance lie differed from many of
his associates in refraining from the pretence
of long prayers. In the household circle
where he was known before be became the
James Fisk, Jr., of history he will be sin¬
cerely mourned and wept. Perhaps it is as

well that we should leave his story as it is
known to the world.a warning and a lesson.
There would be little to regret in the close
of his career if the public reprobation which
was so freely lavished uixm him could be
turned upon the system that produced him
and the slyer transgressors he has left be¬
hind."
Death is the end of passion, and should be

the grave of malice. Wo should not forget
those legacies of the poor dead Fisk which

display tho natural feelings and natural at¬

tachments: the handsome annuities to his

parents and his relations generally, aud the

leaving of hLs main wealth to his wife, whom
he made executrix, in part, of his will. It
is a pleasure to the really humane to sec the

bright star of domestic affections and family
devotions rising and shedding its light over

the gloom of a wicked and misspent life.

Mr. Pi.att (of Virginia, so styled,) voted

against (on Monday) making foreigners eligi¬
ble to tho presidency. The rest of the Vir¬

ginia delegation who voted at all voted j
'avo." (
Duke, Harris, Tf.p.rv, Porter, and Platt.

voted against repealing the incomo tax. The

others of the Virginia delegation did not

vote. Tho southern aDd western delegates
were arrayed .against the Yankees.

Mr. Cor.FAX, like Kjciukd, willyWd to the

wishes* of his friends. He will accept the re-

uomiiiatlon for flic vier-prosidcucy. But he

protests he will do so very much against his
inclination. Wc do not doubt it. He would
much prefer a nomination tor the presi¬
dency. We suspect he favors the "one-
term " principle, but lie is afraid to say so.

He would be at once classed among the "con-

-pirators."
On the same day the settlement of the

tunnel question was announced here Division
Engineer Rufkser completed the survey and
location of the Chesapeake and Ohio raiiroad
to Ashland, Ivy. That was 011 Christmas
day. The citizens of Asliland were much
delighted 011 the occasion. VTe sliall in a

few months he brought within eighteen
hours' distance from them.

General Assembly of Virginia.
Tuesday, January 9, 1872.
SENATE.

The Lieutenant-Governor in the chair.
Prayer by Itcv. 31 r. Christian, of M;uickes¬
ter."

COMMITTEE HErOKTS.

Mr. Herndon, from the Committee for
Courts of Justice, reported with a substitute
therefor.

Senate bill to amend and reetiaet tbo act in
relation to chain-gangs, approved July 11th,
1870.

Also, with amendment, House bill entitled
an act to amend and rcenact section 7, cbap-

loS, of the Code of Virginia, in relation
to the adjourned terms of the Circuit Court
of t lie citi of Norfolk.

Also, without amendment, House' bill
amending the Code in relation to the meet¬

ings and adjournments of circuit, county, or
corporation courts.

Also, without amendment, House bill to
amend the 27th section of the 170th chapter
of the Code of 1800 so us to confer on com¬

missioners in chancery the power to adminis¬
ter oaths.

Also, from the same committee, a report
declariug it Inexpedient to legislate 011 the
subject of a resolution instructing the com¬

mittee to inquire into the expediency of
amending section I, chapter 21 of the act
passed March 2, I860, allowing parties to
testify as witnesses in their own cases, &e.

Also, with a like recommendation, a report
on the subject of a resolution instructing the
committee to inquire and report whether or

not Fredericksburg and Danville have suffi¬
cient population under the Constitution to
entitle cither of them to a city judge.

Also, with a like recommendation, a me¬

morial in regard to amendments to the home¬
stead law.

Also, with a like recommendation, a reso-
lution instructing the committee to inquire
into the law, &c., so as to extend the jurisdic¬
tion of magistrates up to one hundred dol¬
lars, itc.

Also, with tho recommendation that it do
not pass, Senate bill to amend and reouact
sectiou 9 of chapter 186 of the Code of Vir¬
ginia, in relation to the enforcement of judg-
inent licus.
Also, without amendment, Senate bill to

amend the 11th section of chapter 128 of the
Code, in relation to the release of an insane
wife's interest in realty.
Mr. Thomas, from tlie Committee on Roads

and Internal Navigation, reported without
amendment House bill entitled "an act au¬

thorizing a eale of the Front Royal turn¬
pike,"

Also, without amendment House bill enti¬
tled "an act to authorize tne Seaboard and
Roanoke Company to acquire an interest in
connecting railroads."
Mr. Thomas, from the Committee on Fi¬

nance, presented
A bill for the assessment of taxes on per¬

sons, property, income, licenses, Ac.
Mr. Anderson, of Rockbridge, from the

Committee on Public Institutions, reported
without amendment

Joint resolution relative to tho pa} racnt of
balances due school trustees.

BILLS PRESENTED AXjp REFERRED.
By Mr. Pkjdemore: To provide for the

prevention of railroad transportation on the
Sabbath, and from the use of driving beasts
of burthen on that day.
By Mr. Greene: Substitute for Senate bill

to appropriate the income arising from the
proceeds of the land script accruiug to Vir-
ginia under the act of Congress of 2d July,
1862, and the acts amendatory thereof, for
purposes of education, to the University of
Virginia, Virginia Military Institute, "and
the Hampton Normal and Agricultural Insti¬
tute. *

RESOLUTIONS OF INQUIRY INTRODUCED AND
ADOPTED.

By Mr. Kirkpatrice : Of so providing by
law that when a cause Is removed from one
court to another the removal may not pre¬
vent the trial of such cause at the next en¬
suing term of the court alter such removal.
By Mr. Nowun: As to repealing "an act

to extend the jurisdiction of police justices
and justices of the peace in certain cases,"
approved March 30, 1871.
THE RESULTS OP EXPERIMENTAL PISCICULTURE.
On motion of Mr. Lackland, the Governor

was requested to inform the Senate what pro¬
gress has been made in the execution of the
act appropriating money to defray the ex-

pcnsc of replenishing the fresh-waterstreams
of the State with flsh, and what proportion,
if any, of the $2,500 appropriated for carrying
out the provisions of said act stillremains un¬

expended. '

MEMORIALS FKE8ENTED AND REFERRED.

By 3fr. Kirk:Patrick : Of W. D. Cabell, in

relation to the congressional land scrip.
Br 31 r. Lackland : Of Roanoke College, in

relation to the congressional land scrip.
A MESSAGE FROM THE BOUSE

was received from the House of Delegates by
3Ir. Riddlebargeb, who informed the Senate
that that Home had agreed to ajoint resolu¬
tion fixing Friday next, at 1 o'clock P. 31.,
for the election of Superintendent of Public
Printing.
PAT AND MILEAGE OF MEMBERS OP THE GENERAL

ASSEMBLY. »

3lr. Pridemore moved to take up the bill

reducing pay and mileage of members of the
General Assembly.
The question being put thereon, resulted.

ayes, io; noes, 16. A tie vote.
The President voted no, and the question

waa decided in the negative, and the Senate
refused to take the bill up.

THE CONTESTED ELECTION.
The unfinished business being the con¬

sideration of the report of the Committee on

Privileges and Elections in the contested elec¬

tion case of Berkley rs. Lathrop,
3Ir. Hundley took the floor, and spoke in a

very able and impressive manner in favor of

the seating of 3ir. Berkley.
He was followed by 3Ir. Roller, who sup¬

ported the minority report, which recom¬

mends the recommission of the question to

the suffrages of the people of the district com¬
posed of the counties of Charlotte and Meck¬
lenburg.
Mr. Psidesiohe succeeded him in the same

line ofargument.
Mr. Berkley addressed the Senate for half

an hour, and devoted lus attention especially
to the arguments of 3ir. Penn, the chairman
of the committee, which he reviewed and
criticized quite severely.
Mr. Ivikki'atrick ofici'cd as a substitute for

the report of the minority a preamble and
resolution admitting both 3Ir. Lathrop and
31r. Berkley to seats for the remainder of the

time of Senator Hamlet, deceased, as repre¬

sentatives of the counties of Prince Ed¬
ward, Charlotte, and 3Iecklenburg. j

3Ir. Patterson confessed that the Senate
was in a dilemma, and he hardly knew how

it could get out. As to the proposition made
by 3ir. Kirkpatrick to seat both contestants,
be saw in the way of it insurmountable con¬

stitutional difficulties. He hoped somebody
would point out a consistent course to pur¬
sue which would do full justice on all sides.
Mr. Boykix indicated that he would at the

I proper time oiler as a substitute for the re-

I port of the majority of the committee a reso¬

lution in substance, first, that the writ issued
by the Governor was legal, and A. P. Lathrop
is not entitled to theseat; secondly, that the
President of the Senate issue his writ, di¬
rected to the sheriffs of Prince Edward and
Charlotte, designated as the fourteenth sena¬

torial district under the Constitution, for an
election to fill the vacancy created by the
resignation of John T. Hamlet, the late sena¬
tor from that district.

3rr. Hundley indicated that he would pro¬
bably vote for Mr. Kirkpathicr's substitute,
and said that lie preferred doing violence to
the apportionment act to doing violence to
the Constitution itself.
Adjourned, by a vote of 20 to 18.

HOUSE OP DELEGATES.
Speaker Hanger in the chair. Prayer by

Rev. Dr. Hoge, of the Second Presbyterian
church.
BILLS RETORTED AND PLACED ON THE CALENDAR.

Senate bill to amend the Code in relation
to judgment liens.

Hou.se bills for the assessment of taxes on

property, persons, income, licenses, &c.; to
amend the charter of the town of Ports¬
mouth; to appropriate the proceeds arising
from the side of the agricultural land scrip.

EDUCATIONAL LAND SCRIP.

Mr. Oilman, of Richmond (by leave), pre¬
sented a substitute for House bill No. 71,
which was ordered to be printed. The
original bill provides that the proceeds
arising from the sale of the land scrip
donated Virginia by Congress for educa¬
tional purposes shall be equally divided be¬
tween the University of Virginia, Virginia
Military Institute, and the Hampton (colored)
Normal Institute. The substitute of Mr.
Oilman proposes to divide it between Rich¬
mond College, Hampden Sydney, and the
llamptou Normal Institute.

COST OP ENGRAVING THE NEW BONDS.

The Speaker laid before the House com¬

munications from the Treasurer, Auditor of
Public Accounts, and Second Auditor (in re-

spouse to u resolution of the House culling
for the same), giving the information iu their
possession relative to the cost of engraving
nud printing the bonds issued under the fund¬
ing bill. Ordered to be printed.
.

. JAMES RIVER AND KANAWHA CANAL.

Another communication was read from the
Auditor of Public Accounts giving a detailed
statement of the amounts received by the
State from the James River and Kanawha
Canal Company from 1850 to 18G0. Ordered
to be printed.

FUNDING BILL INVESTIGATION.

The Speaker appointed the following com¬
mittee to investigate the charge that the pas-
sage of the funding Dill was effected bv
bribery and conniption: Mehsrs. Smith,
O'Ferrall, Hooker, Fulkerson, aad Ramsdcll.

Messrs. Van Auken and Cox desired it to
be entered on thejournal that had they been
present on yesterday they would have voted
for the appointment of the above committee.

MEMORIAL FOB REPEAL OF COTTON TAX.

Mr. O'Ferrall presented a memorial to
Congress for the refunding of the cotton tax
of lSGS-'lte and ?G7, which was ordered to be
placed 011 the calendar under a suspension of
the rules. [Similar memorials lrnve been
adopted by nearly all the southern legislatures
ou the grouud that tine tax was unconstitu¬
tional and oppressive.]

SUPERINTENDENT 0? PUBLIC PRINTING.

On inotlonofMr.Iti»DLEBARQKR, the House
resolved, the Senate concurring, to go into
the election of the Superintendent of Public
Printing on Friday next.

STATE DEPOSITORIES. '

On motion of Mr. Brooke, a resolution
was adopted calling upon the Treasurer to

report to the House: 1st. In what banks
and in what amounts the funds of the Com¬
monwealth are deposited. 2d. What security
exists therefor.

bills passed.

Senate bill to legalize the charter of the
Charlottesville Wollen Mills and to legalize
all acts done thereunder.
House bill to amend and reonact the act

providing for the reassessment of lands
throughout the Commonwealth.

PUBLIC FREE SCHOOLS.

The House refused to order to its engross¬
ment nud third reading House bill rci>eaUng
the section of the public free school act which
requires the payment of the capitation tax by
the parent before the admission of a child to
a public scbooL

WARRANTS FOB SMALL CLAIMS.

Senate bill to amend the act concerning
warrants for smai! claims aud providing the
lpanncr of appeal was taken up and amend¬
ed ; after which, on motion of Mr. Oilman
(who wished to prepare an amendment ex¬

empting the city of Richmond from its pro¬
visions), the bill wtw passed by.

BILLS, &.., RKFKltRED.

By Mr. McMclla* : Resolution Inquiring
as to the- expediency of requiring legal no¬

tices to he published in the paper having the
largest circulation in a «tounty.
By Mr. Walke : Resolution as to the expe¬

diency of requiriug railroad companies to
transport wood at reasonable charges and in
a reasonable time.
Bv Mr. J. T. Brown: Bill to amend the

Code in relation to the jienitctitiaiy.
By Mr. Matthew: Resolution inquiring

who pays the tax on property sold under de¬
cree of court.
Adjourned.

Explanation from Mr. Smith, ofNelson.
House" or Deleoates, January 8, 1872,

To the Reporterofthe EnquirerfindDispatch:
Geutlemcu,.In your notices ofme in these

papers of this morning, after ea#h quoting
that I, In my remarks on yesterday, "avowed
my independence.nnd utter disregard of the
opinions of the press and the myiirer and

Dispatch," they respectively printyour notee
in these words; "It fa a ftct, nevertheless,
that this gentleman has asked more favorB of

the reporters of these papers during the pre¬
sent session than any other member.".Enr
quirer. And: "Notwithstandingthe gentle¬
man's declaration, he has made more requests
of the reporters of these two papers within
the past few days than any other member of
the HouSe of Delegates.".Dispalclu I can-

not believe that you would intentionally
do injustice to any member of this

House, but as It m.iy be inferred
from your notes that I have repeatedly
sought favors at your hands, I ask that you
state that I have made but two requests of

you (or any other reporter for these papers);
that the first request involved nothing but a

mere definition ofmy position on the "fund¬
ing-bill " subject, which was not complied
with by you; that the second request was

made on yesterday, to which you replied in
each paper as foIJows: "Air. Smith was

nominated (for the joint committee on the

funding bill), but declined in view of the fact
that ills colleague was on the committee, and
that lie wished this to go to his constituents
and the world."
You should have reported also that I said

"my constituents and myself would be ably
and satisfactorily represented on that com¬

mittee by Mr. Coghill."
My right to independently and fearlessly

express my views upon the floor of this
House on all public matters was exercised on
yesterday in reference to our State debt in a

spirit of due respect for the opposing views of

the Enquirer and Dispatch and the press gen¬
erally entertaining views similar to theirs on
the finances of the State, and certainly with¬
out any intention on my part of giving
offence" to tho intelligent and efficient re¬

porter for the Enquirer and Dispatch.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,

C. T. Smith, Nelson county.

An Appeal from a Republican Paper to

the Republicans of the JLesrlsIaturc.
From tbo Fredericksburg Ledger.

"We have heretofore not spokeu our views
on the repeal of the funding bill, not be¬
cause we have desired to dodge the responsi¬
bility, but because the time of the editor of
this journal is so occupied with professional
duties that the editorial claims upon him are

frequently unavoidably neglected. In speak¬
ing to-day we confess that we speak diiler-
ent views from those entertained by us when
this subject was first broached. Then we

inclined to the opinion that the funding bill
should be repealed aud the State should call
a halt on the payment of the public interest.
We inclined to this view from pure sympa¬
thy. But on the score of sympathy even the

question has two sides, and wo are satisfied
tnat if we are to be controlled by sympathy
thut we should stand by the law as it is writ¬
ten.
But we do not think the decision of the

question depends upon sympathy. It is to
be solved upon higher principles. The debt
is justly due.every dollar of it.by the old
State. Her Legislature authorized it, and
her Legislature passed tiic funding bill.
Under that bill the bondholders arc making
voluntarily a new agreement wfth tiie State
which is manifestly to the State's interest if
she intends to -pay. And a .State must pay,
Her existence, whilst not immortal, it is pre¬
sumed must he coextensive with*time. s>he
may fail to pay for twenty years and undergo
odium tor her failure, but the liability is

upon her at the end of the twenty years
with thn rwrrned interest and odium super-
added. But we are satisfied from a recent
visit to Richmond that crying a halt means
ultimately repudiation. It you stop now,
when will you begin? Next week, next
month, or next year, or the next ten years?
Who will answer ? But.and it seems to be
all bvts.another says you will have to sell
half of the lands of Virginia. The very thing
we want. Too many large landholders now.
The sale of one-hali' of the land now will
appreciate the other nan.

This cry of repeal is the offshoot of the
spirit which begot the stay law and the home¬
stead law, and the same spirit which proposes
to enact a law regulating the price of real
estate at judicial sales. It is the creature of
repudiation; nay, it is repudiation kself, and
we beg to ask our Republican friends in the
Senate.Greene, Massey, Lathrop, and Ste¬
vens.especially, for with thein we are better
acquainted personally, How can you be op¬
posed to repudiation of the national debt and
yet in favor of tampering with the State
credit ? All, but some one answers, go for
relief and you build up a party. Wo are

sure if the Republican party in Virginia is to
be a party with repudiation a3 its corner¬
stone it will be such a party as 110 honest
man will alliiiate with, and it will contain at
its birth the seeds of its own dissolution.
This will not do, and it behooves the ten Re¬
publicans of the Senate to sustain not Mr.
Walkers objections but the Governor's veto,'
and thus preserve at least the consistency ol
the Republican jjarty in Virginia, and at the
same time protect the State credit. This is
not. only their privilege but their duty. If
they fail the party goes into history for having
acted the unpardonable role of doing an act

at one session and undoing it the next. "We
beg them to sustain the veto.

l-'roin the Norfolk Journal.
TJ»o Governor's Veto Message.

'We had not doubted the Impropriety, im¬
policy, and injustice of the action of the
General Assembly before; but if we had,
our doubts would*have been removed by the
Governor's views of the situation.
The veto message, with the characteristic

clearness, comprehensiveness, and boldness
of its author, as exhibited in all his official
acts, strikes straight at the merits of the
question, and presents the subject in such an

aspect that we cannot sec how an impartial, un¬
prejudiced mind can fail to observe that it
has but one side to it.
The financial condition of the Common¬

wealth is not only far from being desperate,
but it is suchthat the necessaiy taxation can
be easily accommodated to it without any in¬
tolerable oppression upon the people, The
Governor points to burdensome taxes bear¬
ing directly upon the people that may be
and should be reduced instead of increased.
And it is there that the Legislature should
apply its pruuirig-knife if it would cut off
the exhausting excrescences that arc absorb¬
ing the industrial life-blood of Virginia.
The credit of the State is the basis of the

brightest hope9 of the most sanguine, the
most sagacious, the most enterprising citizens
of the State. Virginia is entitled

'

to confi¬
dence. She lias elements of wealth that can
be made to command credit Her resources
are almost unlimited. All that she needs to
sustain her and enable her to control capital
enough to relieve her people of their mone¬

tary distresses is an assurance to the world
that she means to pay, and pay promptly,
every debt she owes. The Legislature can

give that assurance. That joint resolution
refusing to pay the January iutcrest with
almost two millions iu the State Treasury.
three times as much as the amount of the in-
five years to ten, 3; ten years to twenty, 1;
twenty years to thirty. 1; thirty years to
terest due.was the deadliest "blow that
has been given to the old State since the
war. The Govpruor has put his veto upon
it; and his reasons are so unanswerable that
they will convince the people Ifnot their rep¬
resentatives, that he is right and the Legisla¬
ture wrong.that as the credit of the Com¬
monwealth is iihjytired so ore the business
prospects of her citizens darkened.that the
State can .pay, and shoidd pay, as she has
promised. But we hope tlicr'e has been a

change of sentiment in the General Assembly
on this vital question. The error Is not irre¬
parable. It is the highest evidence of wisdom
and of heroicmanhood to undo what has been
unadvisedly done.
The Governor's message is a masterly State

Paper, and the people of Virginia will regard
it as a shield held in the hand of a protector
who appreciates their interests, and desires
to defend them.

The New Yop.k Gexeral Order Frauds.
" General Orders ".that is, those general or¬
ders from the collector to send all imports
not yet cleared at the custom-house to the
stores owned or rented by favored parties,
who charge for receiving, storing, and de¬
livering them, rates which are highly pro¬
fitable to them and quite otherwise to the
owners of the goods and the commerce of
our citv..Nao York Tribune.

A dispatch from Omaha states that it is
mowing heavily at Mcdfcige Bow,pnd the
trains ore again detained.

Who Will Elect theWest President*
From the Nation.

We by no means contend that the follow¬
ing figures, facts, and views afford a conclu¬
sive answer to the above question. Political
mathematics is a verv inexactscience. Figures
based upon past political results are prover¬
bial for playing tricks upon those who too

confidently use them to forecast futureevents,
as is well ioiown even to the eminent scien¬
tific man who has charge of the arithmetical
department of our esteemed contemporary
the World, It is always well to bear this
fact in mind, and It is particularly-desirable
to bear it in mind in examining the present
political situation. "We may not succeed in

what wc are about to say in satisfying any¬
body that we know who will be" the next
President or who will not. but we think we
can satisfy all candid readers that the con¬

test will be a close one, and that indeed the
parties are so nearly balanced that very tri¬
fling agencies may turn the scale.
Ihere ore two methods in vogue of mar¬

shalling political statistics for purposes of

prophecy. One mode is to present the re¬

turns of the elections at which were chosen
the members of the existing House of Re¬

presentatives. Another mode is to adduce
the results of the List State elections. Poli¬
tical prophets resort to the one or the other
of these, as shall seem most likely to put the

prospects of their respective parties in a

favorable light. We shall not attempt to de¬

cide which Is the better method, but shall
use both. First, then, we give a compara¬
tive statement based upon the election of the

present House of Representatives. The num¬

ber of electoral votes set opposite each State

in the bible is the number to which the State
will be entitled under the new apportion¬
ment bill, which we presume will become a

law:
Slates in which a Demo-'States in tchich a fiepvb-
erotic majority of the\ Itears majority of the
popular vole was cast> popular vote teas cast
for present Jteprisen tu-'. for present Ilcprcsenia-
tiveg. ELEC- HvCS. Et.EC-

TOItALj TOItAL

,, ,
VOTE.) VOTE.

Alabama.... 0;Arkansas g
Delaware 3)California c

Oeorgia 11 Connecticut..* e

Kentucky 12 Florida s
Maryland 8 Illinois 21
Missouri is Indiana n
Nevada «I Iowa1
New Hampshire 4(Kansas
New York 3-: I Louisiana 12
North Carolina 1(! Maine 7
Oregon...... c Massachusetts. is

Pennsylvania 2*j Michigan u
Tennessee ll, Minnesota 5
Texas. H Mississippi g
VirgiulH..... 11:Nebraska3
West Virginia 6:New Jersey g

,

. Ohio &
Total 175: Uhodo Island 4

i South Carolina 7
Vermont 4
Wisconsin io

Total is'.'1
I 175

J Republican majority..
The majorities indicated 011 one side of

tlio above table, under the bead of <f Demo¬
cratic," ranged in round numbers from 300
In Nevada to 47,000 in Missouri. Those in¬
dicated as ".Republican" ranged in round
numbers from 500 in Connecticut to 38,000
in Massachusetts. The whole vote cast was

over 5,500.000, and the aggregate Republican
majority about 40,000. It will be seen tbat,
could these figures be taken as a relia¬
ble guide, the Republican candidate would,
out of the whole number of 357 electoral
votes, receive a majority of only seven. Rut
if we suppose that either South Carolina,
Arkansas, Connecticut, Louisiana, New
Hampshire, or California, will cast its vote

against the candidate of the Republican
party, his opponent would have a clear ma¬

jority. Under the old apportionment, the
above table would-show a Democratic ma¬

jority of the electoral vote.
We now give a comparative statement of

the strength of the two parties, as indicated
by the result of the last State elections, thus:
Stales giving Democratic Stftics giving Jlepubli~
Maj'jfities in the hist can Majorities in the
State Election. i last State Election.

El.F.C-j KI.EC-
TOKAL! TOUAL
VOTE.! VOTE.

Alultfuna p California t>

Arkansas 0 Connecticut 0

Delaware 3 Illinois21
Florida 3 Indiana1!
Georgia 11 Iowa11
Kentucky 12 Kansas 5
Murvlanu s! Louisiana 7
Missouri IS!Maine7
Nevada 3) Massachusetts 15
New Hampshire d: Michigan 11
New Jersey (>: Minnesota C
North Carolina 13 Mississippi S

Oregon 3; New York34
Tennessee 11 j Nebraska 3

Texas.... SiOliio22
Virginia 11 Peunsyh-ania 2S
West Virginia......... 5> Rhode Island <

.'South Carolina 7
Total 131 Vermont 4

!Wisconsin.... lo

. I Total 2:»;
; 131

iRepublican majority..
According to this statement (in which the

position assigned New Jersey may be ol>-
jected to), it will be seen that the Republican
candidate would receive a majority or'ninety-
live electoral votes. But a glance at the table
is sufficient to convince the candid that seve¬

ral States put down as Republican can bv
no mams be relied upon to cast a Republi¬
can electoral vote in 1872. Among such
Suites may reasonably be countedNew York,
Pennsylvania, California, Connecticut, to¬
gether with Louisiana, South Carolina, and,
perhaps, Mississippi. Should New York,

^

nent would have a majority of eleven elec¬
toral votes. Should the four last-named
States, together with Pennsylvania, prove
Democratic, and New York* Republican, the
Democratic candidate would have a majority
of twelve electoral votes.

It is worth uoting, for the comfort of de¬
sponding Democrats, that if the two senators
in each State were not used in determining
the number of electoral votes, the popular
strength of the Democratic party would be
more evident. Thus, iu the first of the above
tables, the Republican party is credited with
n majority in twenty-one States, giving 182
electoral votes. Two of those votes in each
State do not represent the popular Vote, but
are added to make the whole number equal to
the representatives and the two senators.
Deducting 42 electoral votes from the Repulj-
lican vote of 182 leaves 140. Making a cor¬

responding deduction of 32 on account of the
sixteen States in which the Democracy had
majorities, we have left 143.a majority of 8
popular votes for the Democracy.
Members of Congress newly returned are

probably not familiar with their privileges as

members, and we hasten to give them light
upon the subject. We feel sorry for and
sympathize with the new member. We re¬

cognize him by his new clothes, made by the
village tailor, regardless of expense or ap¬
pearance. He wears these with an air. He
feels that he holds the destinies of the repub¬
lic in the hollow of his legislative liand, and
he has put aside all childishways. The solemn
dignity of his manner is very striking. At
times, at rare intervals, this dignity deserts
the new member. This comes generally when
he is presented to Mrs. Hamilton Fish. Long
before he reaches Washington lie has been
impressed through wife and daughters by
this fearful ordeal, and when he finds himself
in the presence of the queen of society, the
dignified, graceful, self-possessed lady", and
sees " them curtains " he shakes in his con¬

gressional boots, and as lie cannot relieve his
troubled soul by a quid of tobacco he wishes
he were dcnd..Ikmn Piatt.

MAURIED,
In this city, on the 2lst of December, bv the Rev.

J. (J. Granlicry, Mr. CLIFFORD S. COLEMAN, or
Appomattox county, to Mlaa VIRGINIA U. CLAY,
formerly of Petersburg, Va.
Petersburg and Lynchburg papers plea-Mi copy.

DIED,
Oil the Sth instant, MARGARET MITCHELL,

relict of C. C. Mitchell, In the sixtieth your of her
age, leaving children, sisters. and other relatives, to
mourn thebereavement. All who knew her loved
lier.

" Blessed are the dead who die In the Lord."
Her funeral will take plaee from the Leigh-Street

Baptist church, where she had been long a member,
THIS (Wednesday) AFTERNOON at 24 o'clock.
Friends of the family, and of her son, James C.
Mitchell, arc respectfully invited to attend.
Lynchburg and Philadelphia papers please copy.
In Brunswick, on the ::th ultimo, Mli3 ELLA,

daughter of John T. Griflin, Esq., of LawreucevlJle.
In Petersburg, on the lath ultimo, BENJAMIN B.

HALL, late of Brunswick.

/YOME ONE 1 COME ALL!!
TO THIS

CHEAPEST OYSTER-HOUSE IN
THE CITY. .

OYSTERS EIGHTY CENT8 PER GAlXCTN at
HASTINGS'S,

No. 154S Carv r-treet,
Wt* opposite TalboU's foundry.

SPECTAL yOTItm

|fST SEVENTH ANNUAL ...

CLOSING-OUT SALE-
!'¦

PB1CES MARKED DOWN SO AS TO CLOSE

OUT ALL WINTEE GOODS.

Look at tlio DOUBLE-WIDTH ALPACAS, all co¬

lors, at 25c. worth 35c. per yard;
Handsome DIAGONAL'TWILLEDrLAIDS at 360.

per yard worth 35c.;

Pure wool FRENCH SATTEENS at Wand 75C.worth
75c. and Si»

EMPRESS CLOTHS from so to Toe. worth 6?c. and

6i;
CORDED POrLlNS at 55c. worth 75c. por yard;
Pure SILK AND WOOL POrLINS at 6l, 61.25, and

61.50, Worth 61.50,61.75, and 6-' per yard;
BLACK CREPE DE PARIS at 5«c. would ho cheap

lit lilC* f

REP3 for Dressing-Gowns ut s&c. worth z:*. per

yard;
BO-MBAZINES at $1.25,61.50, $1.75, and $:-Just 25

per cent, below regular prices;
Double-width BLACK nud WHITE PLAIDS,

warranted all pure wool, at 25c. per yard, would
be cheap at 40c.;

SHEPHERD'S PLAIDS, warranted all wool, at loc.,
would boa bargain at 60c.;

FRENCH MERINOS at (50, 75c., and §1 per ward;
WHITE EDGE BLACK SILK at $1.25;
BLACK SILKS at $1.50, 61.75, 62, aud $2.30.all

great iKirgalns;
PRINTED DELAINES in all tbo desirable styles at

2ac., sold everywhere at 25c.;
GIKLS' WALKING SUITS atcosL to close;
AU kinds of GAKMENT3 for ladles niado up hi the

best style;
Ladies 2C-luch MEIUNO SHIRTS at 75c. worth

61.25;
A full assortment of MERINO SHIRTS aud

DRAWERS for inou, women, and children;
Handsome STRIPED SHAWLS at Si, sold at 6-3 at

the beginning of the season; t

SHAWLS at $1.75 and $2 worth 6'-'.50;
BLACK MERINO SHAWLS at all prices;
BREAKFAST SHAWLS at 6l worth $1.5o;

Elegant LONG and SQUARE BKOCHE SHAWLS
at great bargains;

Handsome sets of ALASKA MINK FURS at $3
worth $¦«;

GENUINE SIBERIAN SQUIRREL SETS at 6i
worth Sl3;

ERMINE SETS at $T and 6s;
FUR SETS for children at $3.50 and $3 a set;
CLUE TISSUE for veils at ooc.;
DItAB and WHITE TISSUE for Vails at 50o.

yard .worth 75c.;
SILK and WOOL SCAEITS at 250. rrortb $1;
COTTON* DIAPER, ton yards la a piece, at $1.25

worth t'l.SO;
LIKEN* DIALER, tea yards iu a piece, at $LJo

worth 52;
FRINGED N'AFKINS at 60, 75c.. and ?1 per dozon

worth $1, $1.25, and $1.50;
TABLE-CLOTHS, all piiro liaau, two yard* louj, at

$1 worth $1.50;
BRIDAL OR HOXET-COMB QUILTS ai $1.25

worth $2:
ZEPIIYR WORSTED HOODS at 25c. worth $1;
PIANO-COVERS from $5 to $15;
PURE WOOL TABLE-COVERS at $1 worth $1.50;
KID GLOVES at coc. worth $1 and upwards;
CALICO CO51FORTABLES ut $2.25, $2.75, and

$3.25.uot the price of the material that Is in

them ;
BLANKETS from $2 to $27 a pair;
NOTTINGHAM LACE for curtains from 25c. to

75c. per yard;
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS In ffreat va

rletj;
WINDOW-SHADES at all prices;
CARPETS, RUGS, OILCLOTHS, nud MAT¬

TING;
NEW YORK MILLS COTTON at tic.;

WAMSUTTA COTTON at 20c.;

DAVOL COTTON ut 10c-;
ANDROSCOGGIN* COTTON at lojc.;
SLTER YARD-WIDE BLEACHED and UN¬

BLEACHED COTTON at 12ic.;
FULL WIDTH BLEACHED SHEETING nt 35c.;
FULL WIDTH UNBLEACHED SHEETING ut

soc.;
HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS, nt

LEVY BROTHERS',
1113 and 1215 Main street,

ja 9 Richmond, Va.

gsr fok ciipjsims
AND NEW YEAR.

MORE NEW AND ELEGANT GOODS.

FANCY ARTICLES FOR PRESENTS, AS WELL
AS STAPLES FOR TIIE COLD

WEATDER.

T. R. PRICE A CO.
coutlnuc to keep thcJr splendid stock well tip, and
have recently opened for the holidays presents, Ac.

Beautiful bo.\ea HEMSTITCHED und EMBROID¬
ERED HANDKERCHIEFS,

LACE COLLARS AND LACE SETS,
LADIES' FANCY SILK SCARFS,
GENT'S GLOVES aud TIES,
LADIES' KID GLOVES, all numbers and shade*.

IN DRESS OOODS:
FRENCH SATINS, all colors; 1
SUITING SERGES aud REPS,
IRISH and FRENCH POPLINS,
OTTOMAS,EMPRESS, and TYCOONS.

IN STAPLES:
CLOTIIS, CASSDIERES,
BLANKETS-a full line;
IiEPELLANTS, LINSKY3,
SHEETINGS, COTTONS, TOWELS,
"WOOL SUIP.TS and DRAWER8,
GLOVES, CORSETS to lit every figure, Ac.

All they ask from a critical public is an examina¬
tion and comparison of their stock.

T. R. PRICE A CO.,
dclfl 1101 Main street.

jJ2T MEADE & BAKER'S
MEDICINALLT TUP.E

COD-LIVER OIL.

Fresh supply of the new crop Just Imported from

Newfoundland, direct.

We have the testimony of physicians who prescribe
it, and patients who have takeu it, that it la more ac¬

ceptable to the stomach and more easily assimilated

than any other oil.
MEADE 4 BAKEIt,

Importing and Dispensing Pharmacists,
de 15 619 Main street.

Commissioner's Office, >
Richmond, January p, 1872. j

"\,fcCANDLISU, AVHO SUES, <fcc. vs.
JLT1 OVERTON'S EXECUTOR AND ALS.IN
THE ClJANCEUV C'OLTCT OF THE CITY OF RICH¬
MOND : By a decree entered In this cause on the 2cth
day of December, 1571, cue of the commissioner* of
the court is directed to take the followlug accounts:

1st. An an ouut of all the estate, real and per¬
sonal, of which Rebecca Overtou, deceased, died
sektcd or entitled to.

.2d. An account of all debts and demands against
said estate remaining unpaid, including any legacies
or bequests made by the will of said decedent which
are still unsati.-iled.

3d. An account of the transactions of Robert Mc-
Candlish Jones its executor of Itcbccca Overton, de¬
ceased.
Ami the commissioner who takes the said accounts

is also ordered to inquire and report to the court
whether It would be to the Interest of the infant
plaintiff. ltolx-rt McC'audlSsb, to sell the State stock
bequeathed to him for life by the will of Rcliecca
Overton, deceased, and to ro-invest the proceeds In
otlier securities; and IT so, whether the Interests of
those Interested In said bequest as remaindermen
upou the death of said Robert McCandllsh would be
iujnred by such sale and ro-lnvestment.

The parties Interested arc hereby notified that I
have fixed on THURSDAY the 8th day of February,
1872, at 12 o'clock M., as tho time, ana my office, on
Eleventh street between Main and Bank streets, in
the city of Richmond, as the place, to execute the
.said decree. THOMA9 J. EVANS,

Ja 10-WiwCommissioner.

JJOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS.
"WILLIAM A. WYaTT, well known as an old

established PAINTER, having conducted the lmint¬
ing busiuess for u numberof years, has Hits *lh day of
January, 1872, token In with him ARTHUR G.
EVANS, the late DRAINER FOR THE TRADE,
he having grained for the trade for a number or
yours; and our motto has ulwuvs been to please and
prumptmvs to lntslneas.
Tliatikful for the past patronage we hope to merit

the same from ourwd customer* and tho public gen¬
erally. lu the future *11 of the palntlDg, graining,
.whitening, coloring, 4c., will i» conducted under the
firm-name of * WYATT 4 EVAN*.
Ja lo-2t*W4|

I5«HIA3rCE COMPAS1ES.
f7AKMYlLLEl55tJRANCEr AND BANKING COMPANY.¦riV

A. B» VENABLE. President.
S. D. McKINNEY, Vice-President.
J. HENRY MUTTLEY, Secretary.

UIBECTOnS.
[L S. Panlett, F. D. Irving, Dr. J. L. Wait*.

B. Venable, 8. B. MciK Inncy, A. V?.Ven*ble*JrM
r. T. Gray, T. J. Davis, H.G. Richardson,
IV. D. Rico, Z. A- Blnntoi. C. McK. "Walker,

Joseph T. Upon.
COULLING Sc. MEADE, Agents,

ja WI3FIdOl Main street.

JJOYAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPACT
OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON.

CAPITAL, $1\<»<VX».
Deposited with Treasurer of Virginia, iJbgOcw

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
LONDON.

CAPITAL, its,000,000.
Deposited with Treasurer of Virginia, $3o,oc-7.
Shareholders nerwm^ljv responsible for the ^li¬

gations of the above companion.
Representing n»e abo.c auunch old English com¬

panies, we solicit the patronage of the public apon
their unqucitlom ble security, prompt and liberal
settlement of all claims, and i.ww Income.

JOHN 11. CLAIBORNE ft CO.. Agents.
No. 1103 Maiu street

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

CASH ASSETS OVER 515.00-i.COO.
Cash dividends declared in January of cicli year.
Premiums payable annually, serul-annaaily, and

Quarterly.
JOHN H. CLAIBORNE. Agent.

Ja S-3mNo. 110S Main street.

NJOETH BRITISH
AND

MEP.CANTILE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

LONDON AND EDINBURGH, G. B.

Capit'ii, 510,000,000 In grid; Invested in the United
States over 51,50-),000; deposited with Treasurer of
Virginia, iJCO.uoo in United States bonds.
Having boon appointed agents to the above-named

company, v,e are prepared to Issue its policies against
loss or damage by lire on buildings, merchandise, an I
personal property of all kinds, on the most lllxiral
terms.
Losses equitably adjusted^nd prom^tl|-

oc 7No. 1014 Main strain.
' ' -.-.-y

GROCEiHLS, Ac.

jpLOUll! FLOUR! FLOUR!
Lovers of good bread will do well to try our

FLOUR.
Evciy barrel warranted.

6HE1LDS A CART,
'a 10WW Broad street.

}EVERYBODY PRAISES OUR
J TII'-TOP CORNED BEEF,

BEEF TONGUES. SMOKED BEEF.
SUGAR-CURED IIAMS. SHOULDERS, and

BREASTS, that tries them.
CO choice OLD HAMS, GENUINE CODFISH,
CREAM CHEESE. Ac., Ac-

. .
*

For sale by It. F. JAMES.
J.t G l.-nis Maia etitiA

jDEFRED SUGARS.

Fifty ku-reU

A AND B COFFEE SU0AX9

Just received, for sale by
rV 29 ROBERT F. W1T.T.IAMS A CO.

IUiESH VENISON BAMS..35 Hams
uud Saddles FUL>li VENlSON Ju>t received.

dc 12 uileiam o danhhhV.k & co.

FNE-APPLE, CHEDDEK, EDAM, and
Sap Sago Chooto; Italian .Miccaroni and \enul-

cel'l, Canned Fruits and Vegetables, Foreign and Do¬
mestic Pick lev, English and American Crackers,
C«»xe's Sparkling Gelatine, French and American
Chocolate, Sweetmeats, till staple Groceries, and a

full ahsortincut of line .Vines tunJ Liquors.J. i;. KIDD.
or. 30 717 Broad ctr«sc&,

gYRUPS.
sou hoglieads and 3oo barrels

I>AUK STANDARD:
100 barrels BRIGHT AMBER, of superior quality,

for sale by PALMER, lIAUTSOulv A CO.,
no 29Apent i hero for Iho n-iiimi-0.

JJERRINGS AND POTATOES.
600 barrels No. l East port IIERRTNGS:
200 barrel". Jackson White and Early Rose PO¬

TATOES, direct from Lamport, Maine, dally ex¬

pected : lor sale by
no IS A. S. LEE.

CO.M'EniO.VIP.lES.

JJAVANA ORANGES, FEESH FIGS,
MALAGA GRAPES, JELLY, £cn

AT PIZZINTS,
J;i ANo. 507 Broan street.

JJAISINS, CURRANTS, AND CITRON,
SWEET CEDER, Sc.,

for sale by J. MCCARTHY,
dc li Fifth and ?Lz±z.'ll ei;

JUST RECEIVED,
60 tioxes NEW LAYER RAISINS.
3 frails NEW DATES,
6 barrels CRANUEURIES.

FOB SALE LOW.
no 23 W. W. Tl.'inBETT.

TUST IN Ti.MI-;..500 boxe* L A Y E It
*' RAISINS.whole, half, and quarters;.500 drum*
new Snivrna FIGS; 25 b-oxes Leghorn CITRON,
new; 25 frails now 1 \ lea ALMONDS: lu barrel- u'-w
Zante CURRANTS; to cases Valencia OKA NOES;
25 boxen Messina ORANGES; Si boxes Medina
LEMONS; 15 barrel* Albemarle I'iPPINS.
de 22 LOUIS J. BOftSlEUX. 1112 Main Ptrgt.

ALMONDS, RAISINS, FIGS, Ac.
c-)boxes raisins,

1**0 boxes FIGS,
3M pounds CURRANTS,
500 pounds ALMONIiS,
3no pounds FIKBK.RT8.
2uo pounds ENGLISH WALNUTS,
300 pounds PECANS,

dc 19 WILLIAM O. DANDRIDGE Sc. CO.

jMiEIXG, CLEANING,
QTEAM DYEING AND CLEANING
O ESTABLISH131KNT, Marshall street between
Fourth awl Fifth. Established lstS. Dies w, Shaw Is
Sacques, Velvets, Ribbons, (;loves, Feathers. Veil*,
also Gentlemen's Clothing, dyed or cleaned lu th«
most satisfactory manner. Most of our colors are <-f
forcLm manufacture, ant] for permanence and bril¬
liancy the best la use.

J. B. McKENXEY & CO.,
Ja 2-3m4.M:ireh:dl stt

LLINNOAN'S steam dyeing
. AND SCOUICING ESTABLISHMENT. 420

BltOAD STREET, BETWEEN FOURTH AND
FIFTQ STREETS.Dyeing done In any color <1 >
sired; also, CJeaulr.g In the beat and noatcst si vie.

Carpet-ecourlng and kid gloves cleaned. 1 Invite the
ladles especially to see my latest importation^ of
blue, adapted for silk and worsted. de 2l-3in

<ROCKERY, GLASSWAIt i*. A

£? CURRANT'S £?]
i* house-furnishing store, y.-i

No. MS MAIN STREET. L±J
CmXA and GLASSWARE,
SILVER-F LATED WARE,
RODGERS'S TABLE CUTLEKY,
FANCY GOODS,
OYsTEIt and SOUP TUREEN?,
STEEL and BRONZED FiRiNsETS,
N17RSKKY FLINDERS,
PARLOR COAL VASES,
PLATE-WLUOl ERA.
GERMAN STUDENTS' LAMPS,
JAPANESE PAPER WARE,

and a variety of useful articles. Call and see tbom.
oc 30

I rtIL>llll:t:' de. ^
WE ARE NOW 31AXUFACTUR-/n

1NG and receiving the iuu.t citeusive jrL
and elegant stock or /Vt

FURNITURE .

'D

being of superior workmanship and newest patt-ru-*.
You will ilt:d In our vvarerooms

WARDROBES. BUREAUS,
BEDSTDADS, WAS11STAND3,
TABLES, SIDEBOARDS,
ETAGERES. MATTRESSES,
CHAIRS, DESKS, SAFES. .

with a great variety of other FURNITURE. It wt.l
afford us plejisure to show all who may tall on u*

through our vrarcroomR. ~

HAItWOOD A RITTFR.
ec 27 Governor street, Richmond. \ ».

EDUCATIONAL.

¦V^V t. A 4 V » il ¦.A V OUD A ' I'M tv» 4 v v
. .1

BOARDERS for the balance of the »&-.<: ou. Board
and tuition from 1st January to 1st Jui>« isG.m
English. French, Latiu, and MutlcuutUcs, fciw; >i>

cal and 1a1trumental Music, with use vt Piano, t- «

Circulars furnished on application. .

do la-Jtawjw MM6._N._W. HARRIS-

. L1ME AND CEMENT. ,

T IME, LIME, LIME..The Lirae m-'itu-
AJ farmred by u» lu Ihdetourt countv, kuown av

WILSON OR KOCKVILLE LIME, will lifter
bo put upon the market nuder the name of lM'iA
ROCK LIME. Orders for which may be l«tt at rur

office, No. 150S Dock street. . ,DILLON, ELLETT A CO.
November 21,1371. " -

fOIIN W. WYATT, gSSeHaL SEp
* PINO and COMAllJSS*ON MERCUAN'L No.
(3f\VMFl>nh» dtMLM DLOn.iAtuI V'(A D'A I-DliMcT ^


